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Letter from the President 
 

Greetings ASSC members! 
 
These past few months have been a time of both growing and grieving in 
our community. We have made progress as a society, making the decision 
to institute a peer-review process for our journal, South Carolina 
Antiquities, and planning our first in-person Fall Field Day in three years, 
but we have also lost two of our members, Brent Burgin and Don Rosick, 
each of whom made a significant impact on our society and will be greatly 
missed. The most important part of this society is the people who support 
it, so I would like to take some time to tell you about the enduring 
contributions of both of these excellent men. 
 

On June 20th, we lost Brent 
Burgin. Brent was the Archivist 
for our society for many years 
and made a lot of progress in 
preserving our history. He was 
also a charming, hilarious, and 
outgoing person. When he 
could still make it to board 
meetings, he brought laughter 
and positivity to our discussions 
and often brought us some 

photos or a story that he had uncovered while going through the society's 
history. If you’ve ever seen an old photo shared on our Facebook page, it is 
probably one that Brent dug up while going through boxes of old ASSC files. 
He made his mark while serving on our board, but his impact on our 
community stretched far beyond the ASSC. You can read more about 
Brent's life and work at the links below.  
 
www.lancasterfuneralhome.com/obituaries/W-Burgin/#!/Obituary  
 
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/nasc-archives-named-
for-burgin/article_44ef43e2-e131-5cf7-aa69-9c4d6d6fd584.html 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lancasterfuneralhome.com/obituaries/W-Burgin/#!/Obituary
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Our other recent loss was that of Don Rosick on June 23rd. Many of you 
probably never met Don, though he would show up to many of our events 
before the COVID pandemic started. He was quiet, kind, and generous. 
After retiring, Don started taking classes in the Anthropology Department 
at USC, joined the ASSC, and even 
volunteered at the Kolb Site. He had always 
been interested in archaeology and loved 
learning and being able to participate. Don 
Rosick was exactly the type of member that 
the ASSC was created for, an avocationalist 
with a strong desire to learn. Don 
represents what this society is all about - 
the excitement of learning about 
archaeology and the willingness to support 
others in doing the same. He also almost 
single-handedly funded our Grant-In-Aid 
awards for several years. We could always 
count on Don to send at least one check in 
the mail every year. He was the invisible 
hand helping to support the research of 
many graduate students.  
 
The ASSC Board would like to recognize Don’s important contributions to 
our Grant-In-Aid program by officially designating it as the Don Rosick 
Graduate Student Grant-In-Aid Fund. His generosity has helped to 
increase our collective knowledge and encourage future archaeologists. 
We, as a society, owe a lot to Don. Memorializing his beneficence in this 
way is the least that we can do to honor Don and all that he has given us. 
You can read more about Don’s life at the link below. 
 
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/columbia-sc/don-rosick-
10804551   
 
As I mentioned earlier in my letter, we are instituting a peer-review process 
for the South Carolina Antiquities Journal. We will be sending out more 
information about our plans for this process and making requests for 
volunteers to review our article submissions. A special edition of the 
journal, highlighting work driven and inspired by Bob Morgan, Heritage 
Program Manager for Sumter and Francis Marion National Forests, will be 
out later this year.  
 
We are also planning and looking forward to our first in-person Fall Field 
Day since 2019! It will be held this year at the 12,000 Year History Park in 
Cayce on Saturday, October 8th. Keep an eye on our Facebook page for 
more details! 
 
Savannah Hulon 
ASSC President 

Contact the Society 
 

Email: 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

 

Website: 

www.archaeologysc.org 

 

Mailing Address: 

Archaeological Society of South 
Carolina, Inc. 
PO Box 1357 
Columbia, SC 29202 
 

    

         @SC_Archaeology 

         @ArchaeologicalSocietyofSC 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/columbia-sc/don-rosick-10804551
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/columbia-sc/don-rosick-10804551
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Fall Field Day 2022 
 

Saturday, October 8th  

12,000 Year History Park 

1120 Fort Congaree Trail, Cayce, SC 29033 

10 AM to 3 PM 

 
After two years of virtual Fall Field Day events, the ASSC is 
thrilled to announce that this year’s 35th Annual Fall Field Day 
will be held in-person at the 12,000 Year History Park! Join the 
South Carolina archaeological community for a family-friendly 
day of activities and demonstrations.  
 

The 12,000 Year History Park 
The 12,000 Year History Park is a unique archeological site in 
Cayce, South Carolina, where history and nature converge. Over 
the last 120 centuries, the area has had an array of inhabitants, 
including mammoths, Native American tribes, and Civil War 
soldiers. The park is full of stories and offers something for 
explorers of all ages.  

 

Visit the 12,000 Year History Park website and Facebook page 
for more information and other upcoming events.  
 

 

ASSC Executive 

Board Members 

2022 
 
President: Savannah Hulon 

Vice President:  John Fisher 

Secretary: Nina Schreiner 

Treasurer: Ashley Stewart 

SC Antiquities Editor: Jessica 

Cooper  

Features & Profiles Editor: 

Catherine Garcia 

Archivist: Chris Judge 

Member-at-large: Joseph Lindler 

Member-at-large: Katherine 

Parker 

Member-at-large: Noah Safari 

Member-at-large: Kiersten 

Weber 

Student Representative: Ashley 

Stepp 

President Ex-Officio: David 

Gordon 

 

State Archaeologist: Jonathan 

Leader 

State Underwater Archaeologist: 

James Spirek 

 

 

https://cayce12000years.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cayce12000years/
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Fall Field Day Participants and Demonstrators 
 

SCDNR Heritage Trust 

 

Archaeologists from the South Carolina Department of Natural 
Resources (SCDNR) Heritage Trust will be participating in Fall 
Field Day. You’ll be able to learn more about the Heritage Trust 
Program and how you can get involved to help preserve South 
Carolina’s cultural heritage.   
 

SCAPOD 
The South Carolina Public Outreach 
Division (SCAPOD) aims to create 
innovative programs and projects that 
connect people with South Carolina’s 
cultural heritage using archaeology. 
SCAPOD’s programs are designed to 
engage people of all ages with varying 
backgrounds in archaeology. Their 
programming offers a unique 
opportunity to learn about South 
Carolina’s cultural heritage. SCAPOD will 
be bringing their exceptional educational 
programming back for this year’s Fall 
Field Day!  

 

Thank You! 

 
The ASSC extends special 
thanks to the 12,000 Year 
History Park for hosting this 
year’s Fall Field Day, and to 
all of the participants and 
demonstrators for making 
this event possible.  

 

https://heritagetrust.dnr.sc.gov/
https://heritagetrust.dnr.sc.gov/
https://www.scapod.org/
https://www.scapod.org/
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Native American Studies Center 
The Native American Studies Center at USC-Lancaster (NASC-
USCL) hosts classes and programs on Native American peoples 
in the Southeast. Visit representatives from the Center at this 
year’s Fall Field Day to learn about their archaeology lab, 
archives, galleries, and upcoming events and talks. NASC-USCL 
Director and veteran South Carolina archaeologist Chris Judge 
will also be providing artifact identifications throughout the day! 
 

Scott Jones 

 
Experimental archaeologist Scott Jones of Media Prehistoria will 
be providing discussions and demonstrations of primitive 
technology at this year’s Fall Field Day. Media Prehistoria is 
dedicated to exploring, rediscovering, and educating the public 
about early technology and lifeways. Scott Jones provides 
excellent, firsthand demonstrations of the materials and skills 
that people used in the past. He has attended several of our past 
Fall Field Days, and we are thrilled to have him back!  

 

 
These and many other members of the South Carolina 
archaeological community will be present at Fall Field Day! 

 
 

https://sc.edu/about/system_and_campuses/lancaster/study/student_opportunities/native_american_studies_center/index.php
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ASSC Midlands Chapter 
 
Inaugural Meeting 
Cayce Museum 
July 30th, 10:00 am 
The first meeting of the brand new ASSC Midlands Chapter will be held at 
the end of the month at the Cayce Museum! The ASSC is very excited to 
launch  this new branch to further connect the archaeological community 
in the Midlands region. The meeting is open to all who are interested in 
joining this new local chapter. Feel free to reach out to 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com with any questions. See you there! 
 
 

Archaeology News & Events 
 

Presentation: “Fort Congaree I: Outpost in the Wilderness” 
Cayce Historical Museum, Cayce, SC 
July 14th, 6:00 pm 
Join the Cayce Museum for a presentation by James Stewart on the 
Midlands' earliest European occupation, Fort Congaree I. James will 
present an overview of historic and archaeological investigations at this 
National Register of Historic Places Listed site, located in Cayce's 12,000 
Year History Park. This presentation will be in the Cayce Historical 
Museum's Visitors Center and is free to the public.  
 
Lunch and Learn: “Environmental Racism, Injustice, and Inequity” 
Native American Studies Center, Lancaster, SC 
July 15th, 12:00 pm 
This informational presentation by Claudia Heinemann-Priest will focus on 
Environmental Racism, a phrase and concept used to describe 
Environmental Injustice that occurs within a racialized context both in 
practice and policy. Environmental Injustice refers to communities and 
natural environments that are unsafe and unproductive, due to norms and 
values, rules, regulations, behaviors, policies, and decisions that do not 
support sustainability, whereas a community of Environmental Justice is 
one in which both cultural and biological diversity are respected, and 
where there is equal access to institutions and ample resources to grow 
and prosper. Call (803) 313-7172 or email usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu to 
reserve an in-person spot, or register to attend virtually here.  
 
Meet the Archaeologist 
Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site, Charleston, SC 
July 16th, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
Dig into history at Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site and talk with 
an archaeologist to discover how they are using science to uncover the 
mysteries of this complex site. Discover how archaeologists illuminate 

Submit Your 

Announcements 

and Events 

If you have an announcement or 
event that you would like to be 
included in the next Features & 
Profiles, please email us at 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. 

 

 

mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwuduCgrz4qGNJr5vOtpHTG0AT4dTmf04WT?fbclid=IwAR33RcJ5sJqeXIQaM1cQJqLRFtGUEwAB0xsEcPxQiuuQZNyfiAPZKpNWFWM
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written records and learn about past cultures based on artifacts left 
behind. Visit the South Carolina State Parks website for more information. 
 
SCDNR Archaeology Summer Series 
Parker Annex Archaeology Center, Columbia, SC 
July 23rd, July 30th, and August 13th, 10:30 am 
This series of hands-on kids programs provided by members of the SC 
Department of Natural Resources archaeology team includes Make Your 
Own Pottery, Create Your Own Rock Art, and Mini Archaeology Excavation 
Units. Participation is limited to 15 kids (ages 6 - 18 years old) per program, 
and all programs in the series will take place outside in the Parker Annex 
Archaeology Center garden. More information about each program and 
registration can be found at this link.  
 
Exploring Life in Colonial Dorchester 
Colonial Dorchester State Historic Site, Summerville, SC 
July 30th, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Visit the site of the colonial village of Dorchester as living history 
interpreters demonstrate aspects of colonial life including cooking, 
surveying, military life, medical practices, and more. Stop by for five 
minutes or all three hours and experience a little bit of life from the colonial 
era. Visit the South Carolina State Parks website for more information. 
 
Lunch and Learn: “Making the Hampton Massacre: Native Resistance, 
Settler Memory, and White Solidarity in South Carolina”  
Native American Studies Center, Lancaster, SC 
August 19th, 12:00 pm 
Along a roadside in Greer, South Carolina, a monument inscribes a memory 
of Cherokee resistance in stone. Installed by the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy in 1933, the monument memorializes the 1776 “Hampton 
Massacre” involving the ancestors of South Carolina’s Redeemer, Governor 
Wade Hampton III. This presentation by Dr. Evan Nooe will consider how 
the Hampton family and South Carolinians remembered Native resistance 
and the role of violence in creating community. Call (803) 313-7172 or 
email usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu to reserve an in-person spot, or register 
to attend virtually via the link on the Center’s Facebook page.  

 
Battle of Musgrove Mill Commemoration 
Battle of Musgrove Mill State Historic Site, Clinton, SC 
August 20th, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
The Battle of Musgrove Mill State Historic Site will be hosting a 
commemoration of the 242nd Anniversary of the August 19, 1780 
Revolutionary War Battle of Musgrove Mill. The commemoration will be 
led by local chapters of the Children of the American Revolution, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, and Sons of the American Revolution. The 
commemoration will also be followed by a special Ranger Battlefield Talk 
at 1:00 pm. Visit the South Carolina State Parks website for more 
information. 

https://southcarolinaparks.com/products/10003478
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MDEuNjAxODI4ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ldmVudGJyaXRlLmNvbS9jYy9hcmNoYWVvbG9neS1zdW1tZXItc2VyaWVzLTI5MzEwOT91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.cQqkzzu4XtTbNXVheOk9XulEZJ71S92OryGMpTgY14o/s/1194143409/br/135096726978-l
https://southcarolinaparks.com/products/10004442
mailto:usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu
https://www.facebook.com/nativeamericanstudies
https://southcarolinaparks.com/products/10004271
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Lunch and Learn: “Home Front in World War I South Carolina”  
Native American Studies Center, Lancaster, SC 
September 16th, 12:00 pm 
This presentation by Dr. Fritz Hamer will look at how South Carolina joined 
in to support our troops in the Great War. One of the crucial parts of 
building support for the war was the SC Council of Defense that the federal 
government encouraged all states to establish. Like most state councils in 
the nation, the SC Council soon also became involved in identifying those 
citizens who did not support the war. This led to the infringement of many 
people’s 1st Amendment rights, often on vague accusations and slim 
evidence. In Lancaster, Chalmers Wessinger, a respected educator, became 
the focus of the Council’s investigations. The main part of the presentation 
will focus on this investigation and its outcome. Call (803) 313-7172 or 
email usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu to reserve an in-person spot, or register 
to attend virtually via the link on the Center’s Facebook page.  

 
Native American Studies Center 10th Anniversary Celebration 
Lancaster, SC 
October 8th, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
The Native American Studies Center at USC Lancaster will be celebrating its 
10th anniversary in downtown Lancaster’s Cultural Arts District. Enjoy items 
from the Smokin’ Butts food truck and other festivities beginning at 10:00 
am. Check the Center’s Facebook page for forthcoming details.  
 
Piecing Together the Past with Archaeology 
Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site, Charleston, SC 
October 15th, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Dig into history at Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site. Discover how 
archaeologists see beyond written records and learn about past cultures 
based on artifacts left behind by visiting with our archaeologist and 
professionals from historically significant sites. Join us for “Piecing 
Together the Past with Archaeology” for a firsthand look at Charles Towne 
Landing’s archaeological resources and discover the history revealed below 
the surface. Visit the South Carolina State Parks website for more 
information. 

 

ASSC Executive Board Meetings 
 

Meetings of the ASSC Executive Board are open to all current ASSC 
members. Meetings are held bi-monthly on Saturday mornings via Zoom. 
Meetings for the rest of the year are tentatively scheduled for: 

September 10th 

November 12th 
Current ASSC members who are interested in attending a board meeting 
should contact archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com for details.  
 

mailto:usclnasp@mailbox.sc.edu
https://www.facebook.com/nativeamericanstudies
https://www.facebook.com/nativeamericanstudies
https://southcarolinaparks.com/products/10003566
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
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Call for Journal Submissions 

The Archaeological Society of South Carolina invites professional and 
avocational archaeologists to contribute to the annual, peer-reviewed 
journal South Carolina Antiquities. Members may submit research articles, 
notes from the field, or book reviews. Contributions to the journal are not 
limited in scope to South Carolina and may feature the archaeology of 
adjacent states or issues of archaeological practice. 

South Carolina Antiquities conforms to the current style guide published 
by the Society for American Archaeology. All tables, figures, and images 
should be submitted as separate files and images must be in individual jpeg 
files with a minimum resolution of 300 dpi. Articles should be submitted to 
the editor for review no later than July 15, 2022. 

If you are interested in writing a book review for the journal, please contact 
journal editor Jessica M. Cooper at scantiquities@gmail.com to request a 
book to review. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peer-Reviewers 

Wanted 
 

South Carolina Antiquities is 
currently seeking peer-
reviewers. If you are interested 
in being a peer-reviewer for the 
journal, please contact journal 
editor Jessica M. Cooper at 
scantiquities@gmail.com. 

https://documents.saa.org/container/docs/default-source/doc-publications/style-guide/saa-style-guide_english_updated_2021_final08023c15928949dabd02faafb269fb1c.pdf?sfvrsn=c1f41c1b_2
mailto:scantiquities@gmail.com
mailto:scantiquities@gmail.com
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Don Rosick Graduate Student Grant-in-

Aid Fund 
 

The ASSC sponsors the Don Rosick Graduate Student Grant-in-Aid fund to 
provide financial assistance to graduate students conducting research on 
South Carolina archaeology. Grant-in-Aid funding is awarded to graduate 
students at both in-state and out-of-state institutions whose theses or 
dissertations pertain to the archaeology of South Carolina. Awards of up 
to $1,000 dollars are available to graduate students on a competitive 
basis.  
 
The Grant-in-Aid program has provided over $30,000 in the past 29 years 
to support more than 53 student research projects in the state of South 
Carolina. This program would not be possible without the long-term 
support of our society members. If you would like to donate to the Grant-
in-Aid fund, please visit our donation page for more details. 
 
 

Thank You for Your Donations 
 

Thank you to all of our valuable donors whose contributions to the ASSC 
support programs like the Grant-in-Aid fund, and of course, thank you to 
Don Rosick. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-grant-in-aid/
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ASSC Membership  

The ASSC website has added a Square Site for membership and 
merchandise purchases. Click here to access the Square Site and easily 
renew your membership for 2022 online. 

 

The 2022 Membership rates are as follows: 
Individual: $25 
Student: $15 
Senior: $15 
Family: $30 
Senior Family: $25 
Life: $500 
Institutional: $100 

 
Dues may also be paid in-person at the annual ASSC Conference, through 
your local ASSC chapter, or by mailing a check to: 

 

Archaeology Society of South Carolina, Inc. 
PO Box 1357 

Columbia, SC 29202 

 

Contact Information 
 
Has your contact information recently changed? Please contact the ASSC 
at archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com to notify us of any changes to your 
mailing address, email address, etc.  
 
This ensures that you will continue to receive the South Carolina 
Antiquities annual journal, as well as other important updates and 
announcements from the ASSC. Thank you! 

ASSC Membership 

Renewals 
 

Please don’t forget to send in 
membership renewals through 
the ASSC website or by mail. 
Remaining an active member of 
the Society by renewing your 
membership is essential to 
supporting the initiatives and 
programming of the ASSC. Thank 
you for your support! 
 

https://archaeologysocietysc.square.site/s/shop
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/
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ASSC Foothills Chapter 

 
Current Board Officers 

President: Henry Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
Vice President: Todd Putnam, rcputnam@icloud.com 
Secretary and Treasurer: Angie Nelson, lnelson952@yahoo.com 
Newsletter: Laura Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
 
About the Chapter 

Formally organized in 1998, the Foothills Chapter serves the Greenville-
Spartanburg-Pickens area and boasts a membership of about 25. In 
addition to regular meetings, chapter members enthusiastically 
participate in archaeological site surveys, “road trips” to projects in 
progress, and spread the word about upper South Carolina history and 
pre-history via talks and demonstrations with area School and civic 
organizations. Membership in the Foothills Chapter is open to all who have 
an interest in studying, recording, and preserving South Carolina historic 
and prehistoric remains.  
 
Monthly Meetings 

Meetings of the Foothills Chapter are held at 6 p.m. on the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Spartanburg Community College Tyger River Campus 
BMW Center, 210 Commerce Court, Duncan, SC – Room 311 (please be 
advised that the room number has changed). 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Call for Members 

Those interested are invited to 
join the ASSC Foothills Chapter. 
New members are always 
welcome at meetings. 
Membership information can be 
found on the ASSC website, or 
contact  the ASSC board with any 
questions.  
 

Call for Speakers 

The Foothills Chapter is in search 
of archaeologists to speak at 
chapter meetings! If you would 
like to present your research or 
experience in South Carolina 
archaeology, please contact 

lnelson952@yahoo.com.  

 

 

 
 

mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
mailto:rcputnam@icloud.com
mailto:lnelson952@yahoo.com
mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
https://archaeologysc.org/chapters/foothills-chapter/
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:lnelson952@yahoo.com
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ASSC Hilton Head Chapter  
 
Current Board Officers 
President: David Gordon, dsgordon@hargray.com 
Vice-President: George Stubbs, skipjack585@roadrunner.com 
Secretary: Carol Dembowski, ckd2007@hotmail.com 
Treasurer: Rita Kernan, rakhhi@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor: George Stubbs 
 
Monthly Meetings 
Meetings of the Hilton Head Chapter are held on the second Saturday of 
each month from September to May, with the exception of December 
when the Christmas Social is held early in the month. Meetings are held at 
the Hilton Head Coastal Discovery Museum on Honey Horn Plantation in 
the Discovery House.  
 
Issues of the Hilton Head Chapter’s monthly newsletter, Island 
Archaeology, are available on the ASSC website.  
 
Updates 
The Hilton Head Chapter finished its Spring meetings in May with a 
presentation by Dr. Adam King at the Coastal Discovery Museum. Dr. King, 
the author of Archaeology in South Carolina, spoke to us on Sky Gods, 
Cosmic Travelers, and Soul Snares; Mississippian Period Imagery in South 
Carolina. He presented his findings from his projects in the Etowah River 
Valley, Savannah River Valley, and the Wateree Valley. 
  

We also welcomed several new 
members. While our regular 
monthly meetings do not 
resume until September, the 
Chapter has already conducted 
a tour of Mitchelville, 
participated in the opening 
ceremonies (with kilts!) for the 
Search for Stuart Town Scottish 
settlement in Beaufort, and is 
scheduled to have a table at 
the Family Fun Day at Coastal 
Discovery Museum. 
 

Follow for Updates 

Follow the Archaeological Society 
of South Carolina Hilton Head 
Chapter for more updates: 

        @ASSC.HHI 
 

Dr. Adam King visits the ASSC Hilton Head 
Chapter. Photos by David Gordon. 

 

mailto:dsgordon@hargray.com
mailto:skipjack585@roadrunner.com
mailto:ckd2007@hotmail.com
mailto:rakhhi@aol.com
https://archaeologysc.org/chapters/hilton-head-chapter/newsletter-archive/
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Features & Profiles 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1357 
                                  Columbia, SC 29202 

 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina 

Membership Application 
 

PLEASE PRINT: ___ New Membership ___ Renew 

Membership*  

Name:_________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________ 

Membership Level Desired:  

___Individual: $25      ___Student: $15  ___Senior: $15 

___Family: $30      ___Senior Family: $25 ___Life: $500 

___Institutional: $100 

Please make checks to: 

 Archaeological Society of South Carolina.  

 

Mail to: Ashley Stewart, ASSC Treasurer 

 P.O. Box 1357 Columbia, SC 29202 

 

*Membership renewal is also available online at 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/through our Square Site. 

About the Society 

The Archaeological Society of South 

Carolina operates under State and 

Federal Law as a 501c3 non-profit 

organization. Contributions are tax 

deductible. The Society is assisted and 

supported by the South Carolina 

Institute of Archaeology and 

Anthropology, the University of South 

Carolina, and the Council of South 

Carolina Professional Archaeologists. 

 

Membership Information 
ASSC members receive an annual copy 

of the journal, South Carolina 

Antiquities, the quarterly newsletter 

Features & Profiles, along with free 

entry to events including our annual 

archaeological conference. 

 
For more information, please contact 

the ASSC at: 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/
https://archaeologysocietysc.square.site/s/shop
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